TEAM ROPING #11
Header:
Address:
USTRC#

Phone

Healer:
Address:
USTRC#

Phone

*Contestant numbers are based on the new TRIAD system, www .ustrc .com/TR I A D// If you are not a current USTRC member you will be
assigned a number when entering. Checks will not be given without your USTRC card or verification through the USTRC

$70 per team- must be paid in full at time of entry.
Entries taken after August 31st will have a $20 late fee & will be cash only
.
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Initials

1. Agreement: As consideration for being allowed to participate and/or compete in the Hooper Tomato Days Rodeo at Hooper Park the undersigned.
2. Acknowledgment of Risk: The undersigned acknowledges that rodeos are dangerous activities and that the participant in a rodeo as a
contestant, employee or volunteer, exposes the participant to a substantial and serious risk to property damage, personal injury or death. The undersigned
expressly acknowledges that his or her participation in the Hooper Tomato Days Rodeo will involve such a hazard.
3. The undersigned, being fully aware that participation in the rodeo will expose him or her to substantial and serious risk of property damage and/or personal
injury or death hereby release any help, Hooper City and the Rodeo Company from liability for any and all property damage, personal injuries or other claims
arising from undersigned participation in the Hooper Tomato Days Rodeo including those that are known and unknown, foreseen and unforeseen, future or
contingent.
4. Covenant not to Sue: The undersigned covenants that the undersigned shall not now or at any time in the future, directly or indirectly commence or
prosecute any action, suit other proceeding against any help, and/or Hooper City and the Rodeo Company their officers directors, employees, sponsors
agents or affiliates concerning, arising out of, related to the actions, causes of action claims and demands hereby waived, released discharged by the
undersigned.
5. Assurance: The undersigned has full power, authority, capacity, and right with limitation to execute, deliver, and perform this release. 6. Binding Effect: This
release shall be binding upon the undersigned and the undersigned fully understands its terms and conditions and has voluntarily executed and delivered to
release as of the date below.

Signature
Note to participant under 18 years

Date
of age. You must have the following signed by your parent or legal guardian.

I

have read the above release in full, and completely understand its terms and conditions and have

explained in full to my child; and hereby voluntary execute and deliver this consent for participation in Hooper Tomato Days Rodeo. I further
agree to be fully bound by the releases terms and conditions in both my
individual capacity and in my capacity as a parent or

legal guardian for the under signed.

Si g n e d

Phone

